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that he had forsaken her ? She had pro
filed never to marry if he died ; but he 
xvus not dead. And Tom toyed her—and 
she ? Yes, she was grateful to Lnurenpe 
after nil ; she felt as if she would like 
to thank him tor having jilted her so 
cruelly.

FIG1IT IN A TURKISH BATH.

One of the funniest fights in all the his
tory of personal encounters occurred of all 
the places in the woeld—at the Turkish 
Rath on Seventh street. The parties were 
u well-known bank cashier and an equally 
well known physician, and the battle was 
not decided altogether in favor of either, 
the issue being very similar to that of the 
Iqte tight about Plevna — considerable 
bloodshed, with very ljttle advantage to 
anybody.

The story is as follows : On Thursday 
afternoon the bank cashier visited the 
Turkish bath, and was soon disrobed and 
enjoying the pleasures of the hottest 
of all. At the same time there entered 

bath the physician, w^Q as well as the 
other was soon roiting in the comfort of an 
extremely high temperature. They might 
have continqvd to enjoy themselves if they 
hadn’t noticed each other ; but the cashier 
soon saw the doctor, and the doctor soon 
saw the cashier, and then there was trou
ble. The cashier demanded sternly that 
the doctor should apologize for a mysteri
ous something and the dpctqr didn’t seem 
disposed to. The proprietor came in and 
informed the belligerents that no brawls 
were allowed, but produced no efleet.
Harsh words became harsher and finally 
one of the men said something not to be 
listened to quietly ; there was a quick 
blow and then a desperate struggle.

The hottest room of the Turkish bath is
one where the floor is so hot that bare I parties applying tp us in person, or by direct correspondence will be supplied at 
feet must be burned, qqil where strips of 
thick carpet protect the foot of the bathers.
Along the front of the row of couches, a 
heavy strip of this carpet ran, and here it 
was that the battle was carried on. The 
doctor struck his opponent , cutting open a 
little vein in the forehead and filling one 
eye with blood. The cashier returned the 
blow and, snatching the doctor’s flowing 
beard, tore out what one of the attendants 
called “a double handful,” bo gob 1 At 
the same time in the struggle of the men 
the long strip of carpet was pushed 
by their feet, and the next instant they 
were capering about on the heated floor.
It was an açtonishing spectacle. The 
men were naked, they were prespirJng vio
lently and they could not dutch each oth
er to retain a hold. They could strike
however, end they mauled away, leaping , rtl'c • 1 runn- Ddint ( For preserving Wood, Z'mo, ana other Building», giving them 
up and down in agony as they did so. No AI I []|[!mI ijl'Jllu ldl'll. j the appearance of White or Bath Stone, Ac. 
livelier movements ever occurred in the ’
history of the prize ring. Imagine 
men jumping about barefooted on a 6 
ing floor and hitting at each other’s face in 
a fine frenzy ! Each man forced the fight
ing, for each felt that something had got 
to be done quickly. The doctor capered 
about like a ballet-master and the cashier 
seemed put on springs. U was a wilder 
dance than cannibals ever had around a 
toasting victim, for here the dancers were 
the toasted.

Dance of Death,” which a late book tells 
about.

Meanwhile the attendants had rushed in 
and a moment later the two men were 
dragged out. The combatants were found 
to be very badly scorched indeed. From 
the soles of the doctor’s feet the parched 
skin peeled off like the bottom of an old 
boot, and the cashier’s injuries though 
somewhat less in the way of burns, were 
numerous and painful. Liniment and 
poultices were applied, the burned feet 
wrapped up, and then the two gentlemen 
who tried to settle a difficulty under such 
disadvantageous circumstances, hobbled 
awtty.

PRIVILEGES OF LEAP YEAR,A PAINFUL ROMANCE.
201 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,

ST. JOHN, N. B,\ Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts « Young ladies have the privilege of 
A rich lode of romance has been saying anything they please during 

struck at Oakland, Md. A poor farm- leap year, ’ she said, eyeing him out 
er lives there, self exiled, self-buried, of the corner of her eyes with a sweet 
among strangers, simply because he look, 
married his sister without knowing It. His heart gave a great 

IOLJ . Kir> rnonoM When he was a lad of seven and she a while he wondered if she 
CLiN vLISH ANU h UnCLlViN lass of three,she was kidnapped, and ask the question which he had so long

STAPLE AND F4N CY her parents never heard ol her again, I desired and feared to clo, he answered
__ _ A . — i — ■ although they expended thousands in » Yes.” s '

ZjXu ju jT searching for her. The heart-broken “ And the young men must not re-
AMERICAN mother died soon after the loss of her fuse,” said she,

darling, and the father wandered over “ No, no ! how could they ?” sighed 
Grey and Willie Cottons, Europe, and finally settled in New he.

York, where he died. The brother “ Well, then,” saift she, “ will you 
grew to manhood, and the memory of ------ ”
his lost sister was almost effaced from Me fell on his knees and said ; “Any-
bid mind, In his twenty-seventh year thing you ask, darling.”
while visiting a married friend, he fell “ Wait till 1 get through, 
in love with the governess of his friends take a walk, and not hang around 
children, a beautiful girl of about house scr much ?” 
twenty-three, and after some months And he walked.—Oil City Derrick. 
they were married, and lived happily 
for five or six years, a boy and girl 
being born to them during that time.
By the death of an uncle in San Fran 
cisco, the husband was left a consider
able fortune, and the lawyer wfio 
veyed the intelligence to him also 
stated that his sister’s career had been 
traced. A tramp on his death bed in 
a St. Louis police station confessed 
that he and two companions bad stolen 
a little girl, for her clothes and a little 
locket which she were, and that she 
had continued with them for several 
years, when her bright, pretty face 

i attracted the attention of a kind heart
ed lady in Ohio, who adopted her and 
sent her to school, where she remained 
until her patroness died. She then 
became a teacher in a large school in 
Cincinnati, but as her health began to 
fail she applied for a position as gover 
ness. “ My God !” cried the client,
“She has been my wife for five years.”
He had married his own sister. They 
divided the property and placed their 
children under the roof of a friend,and 
then separated forever.

f

We take much pleasure in 
k informing our friends in Noy{v 
I Scotia that WE escaped the 
f terrible conflagration which 

recently destroyed the great
er part of opr city, auj that 
we are prepared to supply 

! them with

WDicar Mr Long worthy—she wrote to him 
—* when I told you I should never marry, It 
was because I had givpu a solemn promise to 
Laurence Van Eve»ou that if he died I would 
remain single. But he is a aliye, and I hope 
you will pardon.

bound, and 
going toImporters and Jobbers of

n
-

Lett y Andrews.’
‘ So the dream departs !’ sighed Tom. 

The lost hero returns; she is going tp 
marry him after years of constancy. ! 
need not apologize for loviqg him instead 
of me. It ends like a novelt euly I am 
left out in the cold, like the villain of the 
piece. I wonder where Laurence has been 
all this while. He always bad a plausible 
tongue ; but if she loves him—Well, I 
had better go Wes* and change the

:a1: mShe the

Oottonades, Prints, Linings, Ac., Ac.
ALSO AGENTS FOB £

OANADIAtl
timey Cot ton*. NheetinffM, Tweed», 

MliIrtH, and Drawer», *<••, «fcc-
Halifax. 24th March, ’77._________ __

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Will you
ourgggg^ on our usual favorable terms. 

We have a large stock of
eiiene.

But before going West it was necessary 
for him to run down to Carbondale, settle 
some family affairs, and apprise his grand- 
lather of his plans. It was a month since 
Letty had written her note before he could 
make up his mind to see her aqd Carbon- 
dale. Then, ‘ 1 have come, Miss Letty,’ 
he blundered, ‘ to offer my congratulations 
and good byes at once.’

‘ Congratulations ?' questioned Letty, 
with a perplexed frown.

* Yes. You are looking worn and pale ; 
I'm afraid happiqess doesn’t agree with 
you.’

‘ Happiness doesn't agree with me ? I 
don’t think I ever tried the experiment.’ 
It was Tom’s turn to look surprised.

‘ I received your note----- ’
The color trembled across Letty’s face, 

‘ You

SB»-
Queen St.,

Bridgetown,
September 27th, 1877.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

Lnmb ie said to have “ silenced « 
phlegmatic matter of tact man,” who 
was talking oracularly, by the follow
ing :

STANDARD PIANOFORTES
and are receiving every week qew and beautiful styles of con- “T’is true, quite true,

That twice one’s two,
That old’s not new,
That black’s not blue,
That grog’s not glue,
That Sal’s not Sue,
That you’re not me, and I’m 

not you.”

OJLZBIUSnEIT ORGAISTS
WHOLESALE PRICES.

McCarthy & cook,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TEA & SUGAR,
CORNER UNION & CHARLOTTE 8T3.,.. Rankine’s Celebrated

At a duel the parties discharged 
their pistols without effect, whereupon 
one of the seconds interfered ; and 
proposed that the combatants should 
shake hands. To this the other second 
objected as unnecessary ; “For,” said 
he, “ their hands have been shaking 
this half hour.”

A Parisian fished a man out of the 
Seine, and soon after found the same 
man hanging to a tree. He let him 
hang, and to an officer who asked him 
why he didn’t interfere to prevent the 
suicide, he said : “ Because I had just 
fished him out of the water, and sup
posed he had hung himself up to 
dry.”

It snows every other day in Russia 
during tbe winter, and thousands of 
young men join the Czar’s array to 
tight the Turks for no other purpose 
than to get rid of shoveling three or 
four feet of snow off1 the front nave- 
men ts three or four times a week^

An old citizen in a country village,on 
having a subscription list handed him 
toward purchasing a new hearse for the 
place, thus excused himself ; “ I paid
five dollars for a new hearse forty years 
ago, and me and my folks hain’t had 
the benefit of it yet.

A gentleman had occasion to correct 
his daughter, aged four, recently. 
After it was over and she had sat a 
while, she went to her mother and in
quired, “ Don’t you think it would do 
papa good to go out doors ?”

A regular Hercules was brought be* 
fore a Justice of the Peace for assault. 
“ Have you any one to defend you ?” 
asked the Justice. “I can defend 
myself,” cried the prisoner,and seizing 
a chair he cleared the court room.

A pleasant slip of the tongue is re
corded by a French paragraptiist. 9}. 
lady was enjoying the society of her 
lover when the bell rang and the ser
vant announced “ the doctor.”

“ Tell him 1 am ill and cannot see 
him,” was madame’3 reply.

A little ten-year old miss told her 
mother the other day that she was 
never going to marry, but meant to be 
a widow, because widows always dress
ed in such nice black, and always look
ed so happy.

A fashion report says that gentle
men’s hats are provided with a nety 
kind of ventilator which will last long
er than the old style. Anything that 
will outlast a hole must be a valuable 
addition to the resources of a peo
ple.

TI PETRIFfflt SILICE PU ITS BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY, &=■her lip quivered her eyes dilated, 
received it!' çhe gasped, ‘you received !

As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, &c.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Moors and Out.

Also a lot of
LAYER R41 kit* BY BOX OR 

RETAIL, VERY LOW.

it !'
‘Wasn’t it just a little unnecessary, 

Letty ? I should have heard of it sqon 
enough.’

‘ How cpuld you have heard it if I had 
pot told you ?.’

‘ Wouldn’t it have been in everybody’s 
mouth ? Can a dead man come to life au J 
nobody speak of it ! But I dure say you 
meant it kindly. Letty.’

‘ For Heaven’s sake, Tom, don’t you 
see what I meant?’ cried Letty, all of a 
rose color.

‘Certainly ; you meant to break it to 
me gently that you are going to marry Van 
Everen.’

< But Van Everen is already married.’
‘ Married? What a dunce I am 1 Letty 1 

Letty l can you forgiyv me? Can you 
love such a stupid fellow ? Jove ! a whole 
month of happiness forfeited by a blunder ! 
Kiss me, Letty.’

MRS. L. G. WHEELOCK.And in all Color».
Manufacture,! by the Silicate Paint Company. Liverpool, having no ohomioal action on Iron 

and Other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blustering—1 cwt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paints.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th. ’77

Administrator's Notice.
AtKSÆNrÆ» DeAT„ OF a ClUUfAOXK 0«aL=T.”- 

liam., in the County of Annapolis, are hereby Q,arles Thorpe was born 34 years ago. 
requested tc render their saonant. duly at- [,is fat,ier lelt )lim a year,
tested within twelve months from the date L . . ezt„,rhr t ho society ofhereof, and all persons indeLted to the said .Being clever, he sought the sometv ot 
e.-tate are requested to make immediate pay- literary men ; and, liking a social gla , 
ment to the undersigned. his means enabled him to choose chain

CHRISTOPHER GRANT, pagne. Hence, a few years ago, 
Administrator. his exploits had been told so ofte 

Port Williams, Nov. 19, 1877. [3m t44 to make him comparatively well known
about London, some one embalmed 
him in verse, and “ Champagne Char
ley” was long a favorite song in the 
music halls. He never liked it, and 
always denied that he was the original 
of the song, and his friends deny it to
day, in deference to his memory. But 
it is true, nevertheless.—London Let-

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac. |liste r- For Shixolk IIoofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp of

In Woodkn Suies, 
Railway Slkkpkus, 
Bkams and

Holsk Timbers, |

Curod by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a oust of about 2d. per square yard.

Wet Walls, 
and General Iron and Wood Work.For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 

the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co„ 
Nova Sootia.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Entry article for the Trade at lutreet price*.

1TOTICE !Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls. Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms, &c., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCI ATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

’it worse than the
A LL PERSONS having any legal claims 
ix against the estate of THOMAS JOHN
SON, of Wiliuot, Annapolis Co., deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from this date, and all per 
eons indebted to said estate arc requested to 
tuaku immédiate payment to

HIRAM JOHNSON,
Administrator.

om t35

piscritimrous.
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO \YN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

VOYAGE WITH A SHIP-LOAD OF 
MONKEYS.

ter.
An American consular officer, now in 

Washington on leave of absence, relates a 
very funny occurrence which came under 
fiis observation during bis official residence 
In Liverpool. A successful and wealthy 
shipowner, having devoted more time to 
the business of money making than to the 
cultivation of anv of the unnecessary 
l>eii • m n's of h • iûtelh ct.was • 9 isidered 
by Lis business associates a little “ og” in 
bis orthography. He sent an order to 
Bombay, and, among other things, wrote
for two monkvvs, which he -wanted to pro- The St. Louis “Republican” lias pub- 
sent to some friends, but departing from listed a story from the story from the lips 
the usual mode of spelling the word two, of C. D. Hilder.brand, a convict recently 
he put it too. Perhaps the handwriting released from the prison at Jeffersonville.

not very legible, as is often the case It was received by him from a fellow trim 
with otbers’than shipowners. At any rate inal named »« Hawkeye” alias ‘.‘Raleigh 
the master of the ship read it 100, as did Bill,” who recited it on his. deathbed His 
also the agents in Bombay. There was first crime was the killing of a man in 
much astonishment at such an order, but Charleston, in 1850. Two years later he 
tbe master was bound to obey it. Accord- committed murder and arson in, Milledgc- 
iugly the services of a number of natives ville. In 1854 he killed a man in New 
were secured, the country round about was Orleans. In 1858 he was in St. Louis, 
scoured, and in a few days a hundred working with some confederates with whom 
monkeys of all colors and previous condi- he quarrelled, and as one of them knew all 
tions were secured. There were little about the New Orleans homicide he was 
black monkeys with eyes like beads, big- very anxious about bis own safety. One 
ger monkeys"with whiskers, and baboons night he s^w them exceedingly drunk,and 
whose grave expressions of countenance Hawkeye met them as they were going to 
presented a ridiculous contrast to their un- the Pacific Hotel, where they were stop- 
dignified antics. The whole crowd chat- ping. As they staggered along he shadow- 
tfered screamed, and fought in the cage ed them and conceived the idea of burn- 
which had been provided for them in ing them and the hotel too. After waiting 
the ship, in spite of all efforts to keep until they had probably fallen asleep, he 
them quiet. In a few days the homeward attempted to force an entrance to the 
vova^e was commenced,’and with it the laundry, but was driven away by a large 
troubles of the crew. watch-dog. Later, however, he got into

As soon as the motion of the ship was an unoccupied room through a window, 
felt the monkeys redoubled their noise, and there started the conflagration,making 
making a regular pandemonium. Relays good his retreat, undetected. The fire 
of them shook the bars pf the cage without spread so rapidly that many of the guests 
a moment’s hesitation fer twenty-three were smothered in the smoke and flames, 
hours out of twenty-four, until the cage or killed in attempting to escape from the 
was literally shaken to pieces, and the as- windows. The two men whom Hawkeye 
tonishod sailors beheld a cloud of monkeys feared had rooms close to the roof, and in 
suddenly issuing from tfiq hold, scrambl- their drunken stupor suffered the fate de- 
ing fighting and tumbling over each other signed for them. As they never gave any 
as if their °lives depended upon getting further trouble to him it is probable that 
into the rigging in the shortest possible they were roasted in bed. Hawkeye*s af- 
time. From that moment poor Jack had t.r career did not abate in ferocity a tittle, 
not a moment’s peace. The monkeys,with In 1800 he started tor Canada in company 
mischievousness unparalleled, would steal with a gang qf hqrsc thieves, four in num- 
ererything they could lay their hands on. ber. On the way they decoyed a girl off a 
If clothes were hung up to dry they would train of cars near Pontiac, Ill , and, after
carry them to the highest point attainable outraging her in the m.Q^t brutal 
and pick them to pieces. It was necessary completed the crime by mnrrfer* An ,n" 
to set a guard over everything that was nocent man, a negro, was afterwards hang- 
wasbtd or dried. When the cabin-boy ed for this, and the doctors got fiis ski le- 
swept the deck he had to lock up the ton. A few days later the gang committed 
broom for if he had hid it ever so securely another similar murder and escaped the 
Lis back would be scarcely turned before country. Hawkeye always denied having 
an old ape, half as big as a man, would anything to do with the two, crimes, and 
have it going through the motion of said the same on his deathbed. The fol- 
(tweeping the deck with qn air of indescrib- lowing year he helped to kill a man at the 
able gravity. So great was the annoy- residence of a counterfeit named Biglow, 
ance that it was with the greatest difficulty about twenty miles above Rock Island, 
that the officers could prevent the men The next great crime in the calender was 
shooting their tormentors, and when the the burning of a large livery stable in Ga- 
ship touched at Aden half the crew lesburg, III., to create an excitement while 
deserted, preferring to take their chances the gang could beat the bank in that place, 
at this inhospitable place thqq tq endure The stables burned, but the scheme failed, 
the persecutions of the monkeys. The next was the murder of an old man,

Finally the ship reached home. She his wife and three daughters, on the road 
had been signalled at Rand’s End, and the near Welton, De Witt .country 
owner was at the dock when she arrived. Three hprse thieves were with him in this 
Shipowners generally pride themselves qq and they got $500, three horses and a wag- 
the trim «appearance of their ships, and our gon. This was in 1862. In 1864 he was 
friend xvas weak in this respect, if in no in a bank robbery and murder at Hamilton 
others. What then was his astonishment Canada, for which one of the gang was 
to sec his ship’s rigging crowded with knots sent qp for three years. Afterward he 
pr" bunches with here and there a feqtoon decoyed a man from Tqledo, to Windsor, 
where several monkeys had suspended Canada, and there pat him under water 
themselves from a spar in a string .holding after robbifig him. Qn the same night a 
each other by the tail 1 Everybody about heavy silk robbery was perpetrated in De- 
the docks viewed with wonder the troit. Iq January, 1865, he killed a negro
approaching spectacle. The ship moved sub-broker iq Duqkirk, N. Y. This A Y/f "W^TTXT ^
closely to her fierth, end presently her the list of Hawley's offences, whichweigh- /\ UiYIVI X W U JJN VJT. 
yard arms neared those of sevtfiftl other ed heavy on his soul. He died soon after 
vessels lying at the dock. Iq an instant telling his story, and in accordance with
the monkeys leaped from one to the other, hi8 express request hia body, instead of
and began a- tour among the forests of b-ffng buried, was packed in a box,weighed 
masts that fringed the harbor of Liverpool, and sunk in the Mississippi. Hilderbrand 
AH the boys and idlers around the dock sent word to his relatives where they 
were engaged, and a grand hunt ensued, could find the body, but does not knovy 
up and down the rigging from ship to ship, whether they ever took it up or not. 
all over the harbor. They were finally
**§*he owner was furious, but was after a 
while mollified by an explanation Qyer a 
bottle of wine and thé ififfiéulty satisfacto
rily dhu6teâ.|Ffre monkeys were gradually, ...
«old off realizing a profit of about ten ggy* Many persons confined In a close 
nonnds (fifty dollars) above all costs. But plitce with kn inveterate smoker thinks 
the master of the ship declared that he that it requires lew fortitude to stand fire 
never wanted to sail another voyage with a than smoke. ,
aaj-gci of live monkey,. ^-WL^ doe. the wind d„t,ve

reproof? Wbvn it whistles through the 
house. *

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON. Wilm.t, Sept. 18th, 1677. DOMESTIC ITEMS.

L. B. DFAEBER & SONS..BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL
ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

WS3- Now in Stock

All garments worn next the skin 
during the day, should be removed at 
night and spread out for thorough 
airing and drying.

Wholesale Merchants,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fried Foop.—Frying is the most 
objectionable of all kinds of cookery, 
so far as the health is concerned. It 
is almost fatal to dyspeptics.

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is-an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, to., and 
will not fonl. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at- 
touded to, and every information given on application to thu agent.

Dry Goods DepartmentCURIOSITIES OF CRIME.
I

93 & 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Keep constantly on hand a large stock of Jump out of bed the moment you 

are called; the man who hesitates when 
called is lost. Early rising is one of 
those subjects that does not admit of 
turning over.

Staple aid Fancy Dry Roods,
from the English Markets, suitable fur the 
Wholesale Trade.HUGH FRASER.Bid getown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5

:o:
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for «ale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Jcc. Also, hirst Class 
XE N T all will he sold low for Cash. __________________________ H. F.

| Granulated Sugar.
! -f r\f\ TDBLS. Granulated Sugar.1UU Ex “ Riverside.”

GEORGE 8. De FOREST,
11 South wharf.

AMERICAN GOODS. Wood Fires.—There is. no possible 
doubt but that an open wood-tire is a 
great luxury to any one who can afford 
it. It is also far more healthy than 
any other mode of heating.

such as Pr; its, Grey & White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the caso or 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.BEARD & VENNING,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY DEPARTMENT, There is no doubt but that pure fruit 
acids are excellent for the system. 
One orange, eaten before breakfast 

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of occasionally, without sugar, is 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocco, Rice, Soda, mended by the best physicians 
CroamTtiftar, Nuts, and an assortment o1 ; excellent corrective for the system.
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices, j ________________ _

August 2nd, 1876.

Importers and Dealers St. John, July 18, 1877. 34 & 36 Water St.}
have now oumplçtod their stock of

Spring and Summer ALMON & MacINTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

recom
as an

IDIRTST 0-00JDS, nl7 y I A small piece of chalk put into a 
' pitcher of water, without imparting 
any taste whatever to the same, will 
yet exercise a corrective effect upon 
the stomach of any one afflicted with 
acidity, or heartburn, as it is familiarly 
called.

------tot------ An Indiana legislator proposes to. 
have the marriage ceremony in that 
State changed so it shall read : “ Who
dares to take this woman for his wife?” 
And the bridegroom shall answer : “I 
dare.”

Girls have their own sorrows and 
Cider Vinegar.—Good cider vinegar troubles, but nothing is more humiliat- 

The eubscriber is in- JsssL is wholesome, moderately used; but ing to the average young lady than to 
v»U-Îb tÎy wthÜÎ Li,, litlffl precious little pure vinegar can be be beaten at a game of croquet by a 
ywJp^ty known si found for sale in cities. There is a vile girl who siiU wears her last year’s

i m tt limitation made from sulphuric acid dress.The Alexander Troop Home- and chemicals, and which is very Before they are married Ehe will
Stead, unwholesome. carefully turn down his coat-collar

Now in the possession of the widow of the ™ when it gets awry; but after that she’ll
late Hon. J. C. Troop. There are eight acres It is not generally known that the jerk it down into position as if she 
of land under a high state of cultivation, and elder-bush of our country is a great was throwing a door mat out of the 
a comfortable Dwelling House, a ®urn:i safeguard against the devastation of window,
other outbuildings in good repair. Yell of insects lt wiU be fQund that worms
water clow to houe. There are about insecU „ever touch it, but avoid the.
100 AFPW6 TBEBM- «•- spot wbere Us leaves are strewn,
also, PLUM, FEAR and CHERRY Trees.

which are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Valuable Property

FOB SALE !

INVEST M ENTS
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, kc.

interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

I
Board, cfc Vonnlng,

(NEXT TO J. A J. UXQANS.)

Prince William St Exchange bought and sold.ST. JOHN, N. B.

165 Hollis Street,may 21 *77

ffiW. WHYTAL i CO HALIFAX, N. S.ly n2T■»
Manufacturers of

Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

G. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

LEATH BBS, HALIFAX, N. S.
Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, ko.
Being the Oldest Established Leather 

and Finding Busin vs* In the 
Province,

wo are enabled to offer Cash Customers the 
Most Liberal Inducements. 

jfiÊT The highest cash price paid for Hides.

npniS old and well-known stand is situated 
J_ in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being 
and commodious having ample room for stor
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no case more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. _A11 
correspondence promptly answered, 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

manner,
large A California paper tells about a boy 

climbing a tomato vine to get away 
from a small dog. Tomato vines attain 
an enormous size m California, so do 
lies.Prompt Relief*.—In Minnesota., Mrs.

taken ue«sponnfu|hof solution b of ™se- U was half-past ten as a Ninth street

nio, was saved by the presence of mind 8lrl yawned and asked him if he liked 
of her neighbor, Mrs. Newton, who poetry. He said, “Yes, dear;’’ then 
promptly administered a large dose of s“e murmured^ 
ground mustard. u Now I lay me down to sleep.”

THE GARDEN attached is one of the 
FINEST in the town, 

and has an abundance of Currant, Gooseberry 
and Raspberry vines of the choicest varieties.

Anv father information can be obtained of 
GEORGE J. TROOP, Esq., Halifax,

or EDMUND BENT, Agent, 
June 6th [a7tf| Bridgetown.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.
Tannery, Three-mile House,

Bedford Read. Thejy y

White & Titus,
WILL REfffi BUSINESS NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.

_ _ and it so disturbed his judgment thatSleeping Position.—The best medi, h t k ,, , , ■ hJ , -ecal authorities assert that it is far Ms o^n *
more healthy to sleep with the head,
nearly on a level with the body than to j A mosquito cannot fly as high as art 
bolster it up much higher. The free eagle, but he can bully the Christian 
circulation of the blood is thus impe- graces out of a man a great deal quick- 
ded. Especially, in sickness, the head er. 
should not rest tuo high.

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S. 1 LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN.

FSBÏÏtÿL We have recently published a
îilïJllJw well*» Celebrated E*»ay
on the radical and permanent enre (without 

, . , .. medioinel of Nervous Debility^ Mental and

KsÉsssrrz _ „ . ,, ie.dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter's, 210 Uu- * ™e' l° p y The adulteration of tea, both in
ion strest, whore with increased facilities for ° The 0peIeb"ated author, in this admirable Es- China and in this country, is carried to 
manufacturing purposes we will ln future be cloarlv demonstrates, from thirty years' a great extent; and it is nearly impos. 
better prepared to meet the wants of oup o s ,ucce„ful' pr„ctiM, that alarming oonsequen- sible to purchase,pure ground Coffee, 
touiers end th ti s go y oc, ma_v be radically cured without the dan- arljcie jn the market is more easily

Morns'0Lnrrignns end Shoe Pees, Ledits', ni L moT'ir and constantly adulterated. The only
Gents',Misses' and Childrens' Slipper, of a l Ld .«ft..!, by ! “afe way is to grind the. whole berry
kinds.—a specialty i also, Ladies , blisses ,, wbioh every sufferer, no matter whet yourself.
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, battened and bi condition may be, may cure himself cheap- ------' ‘ 1 " ‘1
buekled, Walking Shoes,„varmu.qaal.t.e, t“iy STradiSlfy.
and finish. VINC-.NT A McPATE, - ^ Thi„ Lscture should be in the heads 

240 Union Street, St. Jobs, N. B. eff^ry y(mth’aud every man in the land.

KNOW '1X11V ¥v tamed In the beet medical

THYSELF«P?«r»
concomitant ills Md untold g^SSSSSt 
therefrom, and contains more than 50original pre-
MS*

IN A FEW DAYS, AT
222

SOUTH SIDE UNION STREET,
A young lady that was lost in 

thought, after wandering in her own 
mind, found herself in her loyer’* 
arms.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
The wife, presented a new cloak by 

her husband, exclaims, “ Water proof 
of affection."

nlltfJune 22nd, *77 A parrot ia said to live to be twa 
hundred years old. A barber does not 

| live so long, but he talks more. — 
When children are very precocious in I i, Well, wile, you can’t say I ever eon- 

capacity, great care should be taken tranted bad habits.’’—“ No, sir, yon 
pot to stimulate them to study. It is generally expand them.” 
a species of disease when extrema,
precocity appçqra, and the exercise of An advertisement in a local paper
the. intellect, whether in lessons or w<mts a “ Protestant girl,” a young

j otherwise, should in such cases be dis- woman is pré fared.
Important to Butter Workers.1 couraged, or early dçath will most When is a soldier no longer a soldierT , 

One Good Aotïvç Agbnt Wanted in every likely ensue. When Wq mustered.
township to intrbduce tbe Victor Butter • ------ » ............. ur, . ... . «
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents. ~ A lotto -Those who can Why «an angry man hfce a.camel 7

afforWiould arrange to have each Because he has hm backup, 
with Btampffcr agento “renier to tl/ member of the family sleep in a separ- The roan who works with a wHl—the *.

VIOTOR WRINGER * Co., ate bed. If two persons must sleep in Judge qf Probate.
Brookyme. Oos. the samë bed, they should bp of the A young doctor must get on

BIUo-HKAM - $$ 2Ianh0eiafth“e»M be’ unequal ^ haa P‘ti6ntï'

sfcSRsK&ttsr* •"WYsasr'*”'*****'

38, 40 & 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prince William St. John, S. B.,

Jfclannfaotnrer of Address e
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ann Street, N. Y.
nlOy

■

Cooking, Hall aid Parlor Stoves, Post Office Box, 4586.
Ranges, Furnances, &c.

Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces,
—ÀHD—

Register Grates.
A large assortment of the above Goods al- ^ 

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

Arugnai 2nd, 1874._____ a!7, y
Tt I LL- II EARS. VISITING, WEDDING Î™ 

and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., ko., neatly pE 
and promptly printed at this office. Call. aqtL 
inspect samples of wo^flt. J

gQT An excellent blacking for a flue 
harness can be made by dissolving five or 
six sticks of black scaling wax in a pint of 
alcohol.

:

”*2
rP-

■fié reasonable, find ^08 will be
hr’happy.

*

;
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